Study Committee Meeting Look-Ahead
June 11, 2019

6/11
2-5 pm

**Study outcome:**
Key study assumptions and guiding principles

**Question answered:**
What are the important key study assumptions?

**Meeting purpose:**
Share, confirm and test key study assumptions and guiding principles

8/22
2-5 pm

**Study outcome:**
Preliminary technical feasibility

**Question answered:**
Where can a lid be built?

**Meeting purpose:**
Examine feasible lid geometrical layouts, structural assessment and cost ranges

10/17
9 am-1 pm

**Study outcome:**
Technical assessment, load capacity, and site context analysis

**Question answered:**
What can a lid support?

**Meeting purpose:**
Examine what a lid can support and potential development program test cases

1/23
9 am-1 pm

**Study outcome:**
Economic and financial feasibility assessment

**Question answered:**
How might development programs perform?

**Meeting purpose:**
Examine economic benefit cost analysis, financing opportunities and governance options

April
TBD

**Study outcome:**
Final I-5 Lid Feasibility Study report

**Question answered:**
What are the next steps?

**Meeting purpose:**
Learn about the final study results and a blueprint for next steps

*Dates and times shown are proposed and to be confirmed.*